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Personal Dangerousness was raised to found the criminal law theory of “ the 
criminal –center” and became the establishing base of modern criminal law schools 
system gradually. It inherited critically the criminal law theory of Criminal Classical 
School “behavior-center and retribution-penalty aim” , and absorbed the essence of 
criminal anthropology, natural science and social science.The theory of Personal 
Dangerousness has affected the development of contemporary criminal law theory 
profoundly.However,the related research in China started relatively late and made a 
further survey just in recent years. Basing on the judicial practice,this thesis discusses 
the basic issues of Personal Dangerousness.The first two chapters of the thesis 
expound the origin,basic conception and characters of the Personal 
Dangerousness;discuss the relationships between personal dangerousness and social 
risk, subjuective culpability of the mind,criminal personality; analyze the linkages 
between personal dangerousness and conviction,measurement of penalty and penalty 
execution;clarify the function of personal dangerousness.The third and fourth chapters, 
from the perspective of the judicial practice and focing on how to release the whole 
functions of the Personal Dangerousness,suggest the realistic difficult problems on 
how to establish the assessment mechanism of personal dangerousness and comb the 
technical achievements, such as methods and steps, on the assessment of personal 
dangerousness from domestic and oversea systematically. Furthermore, the author 
puts forward his own view on subject establishment ,personnel allocation,etc. based 
on these discussions.Finally,in view of the active laws, the thesis uses the Personal 
Dangerousness to analyze the related judicial cases and explore the application of the 
personal dangerousness in judicial practice in China. 
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第一章  人身危险性概说 






















刑事人类学派产生于 19 世纪 70 年代，这个学派又称龙勃罗梭学派，代表
人物有龙勃罗梭、加罗法洛和菲利（后转向刑事社会学派）。龙勃罗梭的观点是：
“同一罪恶，犯之者如或为生而为恶之人，或为生而有犯罪性之人，或为偶然犯
                                                        









































                                                        
① [意]龙勃·罗梭.朗伯.罗梭氏犯罪学[M].刘麟生译,上海:商务印书馆,1929.139-140. 
② 徐爱国.解读龙勃罗梭的犯罪人论[J].法制论丛,2006,(3):49-51. 
③ [意]恩里科·菲利. 犯罪社会学[M].郭建安译,北京:中国人民公安大学出版社,2004.30-35. 
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